Russell & Cathy Kidman

Luke 19:10 For the Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was lost.
BORN AGAIN!!! While visiting Anchor Baptist Church in Warner Robins GA Pastor Ron
Crank took us to the exact spot where our Son Brandon met the LORD! Yes he has made
many professions in the past but this time there is a difference. There is a bold new desire for
God's Word and faithfulness to his Church. He has apologized to Cathy and I, for the dishonor
he brought us and to our family's name asking for our forgiveness. He has restored a wonderful relationship
with his daughter Madison and has now become the father she needs. Although he has been through much
heartache, he is using that to witness of the Grace that God has bestowed upon him. The man we are talking
with now is a completely different person and we Praise the LORD for His Salvation!!!
Redemption Baptist Church in Albertville AL reached out to dozens of Veterans around them with the
Gospel by setting up a Veterans Appreciation Day event that we were honored to preach. Although
few visitors attended the special services Redemption Baptist Church took to heart all we had taught
them and made an impact on the Troops and Veterans in their communities. The end results of which
have yet to be seen.
VA APPOINTMENTS - Recently my healthcare changed from Dayton OH to Salisbury NC VA Hospital. This
required me to establish a new Doctor and bring them up to date on my medical history. I have
walked with a limp for many years due to injuries during my military service and have put off
having anything done about it until it began interfering drastically with my day to day life. Well
that time has come and that is the reason for a series of expansive tests and appointments with different doctors
to evaluate my left knee. Therefore we are currently staying put in North Carolina to attend all the preliminary
appointments to get my knee surgery scheduled as soon as possible. We do not have a date now, but should
have that information by our next prayer letter. In the mean time please keep this a matter of urgent prayer.
Throughout this time we continued ministering in Baptist Churches throughout NC, and the northern part of SC
for March and April. God has given us many opportunities to witness to Veterans also waiting for
appointments, the shuttle drivers, campus security, my new Dr and her staff as well as many others at the VA
Hospital. We are trying to take advantage of every opportunity the LORD gives us during this time.
NEW RV UPDATE - We are a very long way financially from purchasing a newer RV but we are thankful for
the donations of $6,500.00 these past two months toward that goal and trust that the LORD will supply this
need one way or the other!!! We were disappointed that we did not get the 2008 Monaco and are praying for
GOD to move mountains to get the right vehicle and a way to finance it.
We continue to have a desire to duplicate our ministry in each Church we visit. In nearly every
Church there is someone who requests our help with a family member or friend who has been
in combat. We are encouraged by all of our supporting Churches and your faithful prayers for
the effectiveness of our ministry. Please continue to pray for all who are currently serving
overseas in combat zones away from family and home.
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